
Multipurpose Court

train + play

Community Center + Library + Business Incubator
health + growth

Elevated Riverwalk Upon Existing Floodwall
flood + resilience

Railcar Park + HistoryWalk
journey + heritage

River Lookout Area
learn + observe

Addressing Current Needs + Considering Future Growth

future + proof

Riverwalk (During Flood)
fun + engage

Riverwalk Market
movement + rest

Flexible Public Spaces
relax + engage

riverwalk
At the confl uence of the two largest rivers in the United States stands the small town of Cairo, Illinois. 
A once-thriving riverport town with a rich history, Cairo now exists as a vivid representation of small-
town decline. At fi rst glance, Cairo is a motionless, empty shell plagued by boarded-up windows, 
crumbling walls, and severe urban blight. However, the inside of this facade tells the story of a loyal 
and passionate community that remains hopeful that their town will one day return to its former glory.

In order to capture that hope, this thesis investigates the role of architecture in reviving small-town 
America. Using a context-driven approach, the potential benefi ts and viability of sustainable design 
in small-town contexts are explored to address the underlying issues currently facing the local com-
munity. Through a comprehensive analysis of the area, this thesis envisions a large-scale, mixed-
use development in the historic heart of downtown Cairo that promotes tourism, fosters community 
well-being, and catalyzes economic growth. By integrating environmental stewardship, cultural pres-
ervation, and enhanced quality of life for residents, the project aims to create a vibrant, resilient urban 
environment that pays homage to Cairo’s past while forging a bright, sustainable future for its people.

Innovative Gas + Charging Station

function + future
Housing Courtyard

community + living
Mixed-Income Housing

neighborhood + home

FoodWalk + Town Square
gather + socialize

Vibrant Mixed-Use Downtown 
dine + discover

Interactive Fuel Canopies

fuel + serendipity

Farm to Table Restaurant
sustainable + contextual

Seamless Experience With Nature
biophilic + haven

site overview
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A Vision of Growth, Sustainability and Hope

for the Small Town of Cairo, Illinois


